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As we study Confederates and Guerrillas in
Missouri we find listed among them a man
by the name of “Si” PORTER, sometimes
mistakenly listed as “Ci” or Cyrus PORTER.

THE EXTRAORDINARY LIFE OF “SI” PORTER
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THE EXTRAORDINARY LIFE OF “SI” PORTER
As we continue our research of Missouri
Confederates and Guerrillas it is important
for us to understand the person and their life
before and after the war. By studying these
men we may gain insight to their thoughts
and their feelings of the events of the time.
Very little information had been discovered
about the life of “Si” PORTER, until now.
While this article is not intended to be a
history of his military adventures; it is a brief
account of his personal adventures. The
reader will be amazed at this man’s
extraordinary life.
Josiah Kearne PORTER, known as “Si”
PORTER was born in Blue Township,
Jackson County, Missouri in 1842. the
seventh of eleven children born to James
B. PORTER and his wife Catherine “Kate”.
James B. PORTER was born 1803 in
Tennessee, he married Catherine “Kate”
H. ________, she was born 5 October 1807
in Tennessee. They came to Missouri about
1839-1840 settling first in Jackson, then in
Cass County, Missouri.

Children of James B. and Catherine
PORTER are:
Continued on page 3
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I would like to say a few words about this year’s presidency and how it has
progressed, as this will be the last newsletter of 2017.
It has been a year of learning for me, especially being “long distance,” full of
“ups” and “downs” as one might expect, assuming an office that has been
occupied by another person for quite a few years. However, that’s definitely not
bad! I have learned so much! And with the recent upheaval and feelings about
Confederate statues and flags, I am thinking about and learning more than I ever
dreamed would be necessary. Suffice it to say, it has made me aware of the need
to review bylaws and gather in the board members for advice and support. I went
into the presidency knowing that I was surrounded by people who knew much
more than I, about Quantrill and his men, and the political issues, battle tactics
and generally what was going on at that time. In a way, it was comforting to know
that I could ask questions and find my way through a complicated maze. At the
same time, it was daunting and somewhat scary, not knowing what they would
think of me, being a learner of these things. But I must say, people have been
extremely helpful and have answered any questions asked with grace, experience
and friendly responses. Harold Dellinger has been instrumental in keeping this
organization afloat and he has been nothing but kind and vital to my
inexperienced progress. Because he is rather pious and humble, not feeling that
recognition of his years of service and hard work are necessary, I’d like to correct
that and say that it is VERY necessary! Therefore, Harold is being given the Don
Hale award at the annual meeting this year (2017) along with Ralph Monaco, for
his contributions to our organization. I will say in short, that I could not have done
it without him! I have come to realize that Harold knows a lot, but we don’t always
hear it. He is my go-to person for info on who-did-what, when and where. Please
offer him your congratulations and any personal thanks which he so deserves.
Others who are notable in this year’s success are: Jackie Roberts for doing
the newsletter and keeping us on track and aware of any potential problems. She
has put together some excellent newsletters. A huge thank-you to her! Mike
Bergman deserves a big thank-you for hanging in there as Treasurer and State
agent for the tax exempt status, which is more complicated than I ever knew!
Steve Constable (sgt. at arms) for being my “sounding board” on ideas and
support. Marcia Rudd (sec’y) for also listening to ideas and lending support, and
for her efficiency at taking notes and keeping minutes to refer back to. Jim White
(vice pres.) for phone support and clarifying info that I’m not sure of, dealing with
the history part of the guerrillas. Sharon Quinn has been extremely helpful in
locating and providing info on burials and the cemeteries where Quantrill men are
buried, as well as flagging graves of Confederate soldiers. Many thanks to David
Goodman who is always willing to do what he can to help out, best of luck to you
at your new residence, you will be missed. Bob Capps & son Robert as
webmasters have helped us with IT problems and put the newsletter and other
info on the website, as well as maintaining that website at no charge. There have
been some difficulties, but we are so lucky to have them to straighten it out. Chris
Edwards is coming aboard as a new board member and also receiving the
Napoleon Davis award this year for contributions to the society—also with a new
book out. Please check it out and learn by it, as I am doing. Terry Elliott
(historian) has been my shoulder to lean on with history of the WCQS as well
giving good advice.
In all, I could not have asked for a better, more supportive and friendly board! I
hope that any of our WCQS members will not hesitate to contact any of us if you
have questions, comments or especially suggestions. And please know that
Harold is not going anywhere any time soon! (if I can help it)
Cindy Taylor
WCQS President, 2017
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1. Penelope born 1825, married John
CARNEAL in Cass County, Missouri
June 7, 1853. She died 24 June
1905 at Olympia, Thurston County,
Washington
2. Elizabeth born 1830 Tennessee
married Mariam Hiram WOOTEN
20 May 1852, Cass Co Missouri,
place of death unknown.
3. J. Isham born 1836 in Tennessee,
no other information Twin of Henry J
4. Henry James born 1836 in
Tennessee was still living with
parents in Jackson Co 1850. No
other info Twin of J. Isham
5. Hannah born 1838, Tennessee, no
other information
6. Louisa born 1839
7. John H. born 1841
8. *Josiah Kearne “Si” born 1842
married Eliza Emily “Emma”
HARRIS
9. Melinda W. born 1847 Jackson
County, Missouri
10. Margaret “Maggie” born 1849,
Jackson County, Missouri
11. Parthena born 1852

The family moved to Cass County, Missouri,
Big Creek Township by 1860. ‘Si” is now
18, remaining in his parent’s household, and
listed as Jo K. PORTER on the census. As
early as 1862 in Polk Township, Cass
County, Missouri the James B. PORTER
family was harassed by Union Officials,
James was forced to take the Oath of
Allegiance and give Bond of $3000, he was
limited to the counties of Cass, Johnson,
and Jackson Counties. He was ordered to
report to the Provost on December 4, 1862
and again on January 5, 1863. I.L.
DUNCAN and John W. COLBURN are
shown as securities. Source: Cass County,
Missouri Civil War Records, Bonds and Oaths of
Loyalty, General Orders and Special Orders 18621863 compiled from original sources by Jacqueline
Polsgrove-Roberts.

DURING THE WAR
“Col. Upton HAYS on September 12, 1862
was killed while leading his men toward a
Union Army picket near Newtonia
[Missouri]. According to his men, he spurred
his horse ahead of and out of sight of his
troops taking only one man, Si PORTER,
with him. PORTER reported that Upton
Hays charged directly at the picket who
raised his rife and fired. Upton's pistol
misfired, and the sentry's bullet hit him
[HAYS] in the head. He was buried by his
friends near Newtonia. The Union flag he
had taken at Westport was used as the
lining of his coat and was buried with him”.
Source:::Watts-Hays Letters, letter number. 43 .

The 1840 Jackson County, Missouri Census
shows James B. PORTER owning 7 slaves,
he had 6 whites in his family. [Josiah ”Si”
has not yet been born].On March 1, 1848
James B. obtained land in Cass County,
Missouri located in Township 43 NorthRange 31 West Section 13 and 14
consisting of 160 acres. SOURCE Land Patent
Records, Bureau of Land Management, Document
26247. Some of the close neighbors were

When General J.O. SHELBY heard news
of the killing of HAYS, he discredited Si
PORTER’s story. Speaking of the incident
many years later the General said “Colonel
HAYS was a brave but cautious man, and I
did not believe that he had been rash
enough to advance within the range of
Federal pickets. I concluded at once that he
and his companion had disputed over
something and the man had shot him. He

Hedge REYNOLDS, Silas SORENCY,
William FREEMAN, Richard LONGACRE,
Pouncy SMITH, William DEALY, Sam
McANINICH and others that the reader will
find familiar. Most of this land was prairie
land and it was not until years later that the
family built a home on the land. Now
residing In Blue Township, Jackson County,
Missouri in 1850, James B PORTER, and
his wife Catherine now have 10 children,
including a set of twins. Josiah is 7 years
old.

was a hot headed young fellow, and no
uncommon thing for men to chafe under
and sometimes openly rebel against
orders of their officers at the beginning
3
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uniform”, his name could not be
remembered but “he was a member of the
First Regiment Missouri Cavalry”. WOODS
stated that many men in his command knew
Hays, “at least four or five of our men
having driven freight wagons across the
plains with him in the fifties”. Woods goes
on to say he did not know the man who
accompanied
HAYS
and
who
the
Confederates suspected of having killed
him, but he is surely innocent…None of
Company B and E ever believed otherwise
than that our picket guard shot COLONEL
HAYS. Nothing could change that
belief…Two of us at least who were on duty
that day saw enough to be satisfied that it
was not COLONEL HAY’S companion who
shot him, and none other than our picket
guard.”

of the war….The man’s story seemed so
improbable that I ordered his arrest”.
When the Brigade went back out, they
discovered HAYS’ body with a bullet hole in
the back. This added to the suspicion that
PORTER had shot HAYS. SHELBY
ordered PORTER be brought before a
court-martial in answer to the death of
HAYS. Being innocent, PORTER denied the
charges. There was not enough evidence to
warrant PORTER’s execution and he was
discharged.
“There was no place for the branded man to
hide his shame. He could not return home
with the disgrace upon him, he could not
turn his back upon the cause he deemed
just. So he headed his horse for the Kansas
Border and sought the camp of the
outlawed QUANTRELL, he could hide his
identity there.” [It is unknown how long he
was with QUANTRILL.]

J.I. SCROGGINS of Lawson, Ray County,
Missouri was a corporal of the guard on the
Federal side, on duty the day HAYS was
killed. He placed the picket who shot and
killed HAYS, MR. SCROGGIN’S gives his
account:”…”I was a non commissioned
officer on duty that day and heard a shot,
but not apprehending anything unusual I
rode leisurely out and met the guard with
what was afterward proved to be Col. Hayes
sword, belt and pistol. When I met him [the
guard] he held out a Federal Officers
regulation infantry sword with the remark ‘I
have killed a captain.’ Nothing more was
said at the time”.

However, some 30 years after he had been
driven in disgrace from the Confederate
ranks, PORTER believed that time would
have softened his old commanders’
resentment towards him and he longed to
clasp the hand of J.O. SHELBY with a
soldiers greeting. By this time SHELBY was
the US Marshal for the Western District,
preserving peace and enforcing laws of the
US Government. .PORTER made the trip to
SHELBY’s home in Kansas City and
introduced himself to SHELBY.

After learning the truth SHELBY said of
PORTER: “I am sorry that I wronged him. “If
I knew his address I would write to him, but I
only know he lives in California.. Poor
fellow! It has been a long long time”.

SHELBY stated: “I remembered him well,
and I told him that time had not reconciled
me to the past nor taught me to give my
hand in friendship to a murderer.” Heartsick,
PORTER turned from SHELBY and walked
away without uttering another word.

It had been nearly 35 long years that
PORTER carried the burden knowing he
was innocent and that his comrades
believed he had murdered a respected
Confederate Colonel. Source: San Francisco

Two years before SHELBY’s death in 1895,
an eye witness came forward and told the
truth about the death of HAYS. The eye
witness was JOSEPH WOODS, from Ray
County, Missouri who says that “HAYS was
killed by a citizen soldier boy, wearing
citizen clothes, not yet having drawn his

Call, San Francisco, California, Vo.l 83, number 12,
page 17

On August 31, 1863 R.S. SIMINGTON
gives the physical description of several
Continued on page 5
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California, Volume 83, number 12, page
1850,1860 Johnson County, Missouri Census.

guerrillas including that of Si PORTER.
SIMINGTON states that Si is “5 ft 8 inches
high, 25 years old, light complexioned,
freckled from sun, light hair, blue eyes”. He
said Si PORTER “ranges (runs in the area)
low down on Big Creek”. Source: National

17;

THE HARRIS FAMILYINLAWS OF “SI” PORTER
Eliza Emily was the third child of eleven
born to Alpheus Josepheus Drake
HARRIS and Permelia E. Howard. who
were married 13 April 1837 in Surry County,
North Carolina. In 1850 and 1860 they lived
in Jackson Township, Johnson County,
Missouri.
Children of Alpheus and Permelia:

Archives Film M 416, Provost Marshal Files, Roll 416,
two or more citizens.

ROMANCE
A gentleman from Missouri, now living in
Washington relates an incident that fell
under his observation in Western Missouri
during the War:

1. Nancy M. born 1837
2. Sarah F. born 1839
3.*Eliza Emily born 1842 North Carolina
4. Mary A. born 1843
5. Ellen M. born 1845
6. Eprian D. born 1847
7. Martha J. born 1849
8. Alpheus A.J. born 1853
9. Susan born 1856
10. Jesse born 1857
11. Charles born 1859

About 40 miles east of Kansas City, near
the small village of Kingsville in Johnson
County, Missouri lived a man named
HARRIS [Alpheus Josepheus Drake
HARRIS], who had two daughters [actually,
had three daughters, but Nancy M., the
eldest daughter had married in 1855 to
Charles Jefferson CLEMENT, the brother
of “Little Archie CLEMENT. This left the
next eldest Sarah F. and Eliza Emma at
home] Eliza Emma was said to be a bold
and determined girl with a strong physique.
Eliza and Si fell in love and she was
“resolved to marry him and share his
fortunes in the saddle”. PORTER was said
to be “one of Quantrill’s best men, a tall,
straight, athletic young man with a quiet
demeanor, but great courage”. Parental
objection stood in the way of a peaceful
marriage”… but Si would not be
discouraged by her father. One night when
all were asleep he rode under the window of
Eliza’s room, took her on the horse behind
his saddle and rode away. “They were
married, and then, as the one horse was the
sum of the man’s wealth, he lifted his wife to
a seat on the crupper of the saddle, again
turned the animal’s head toward the
Arkansas line and galloped into the night,
the night big with the thousand unseen and
unknown dangers”. Sources:: Daily Nevada State

TO ARKANSAS
In 1864 the “Si” and Eliza Emma PORTER
were living in Arkansas where their first of
two daughters was born. SOURCE: 1870
Census, Bodega, Sonoma, California family #145.

“Si” PORTER [listed as Cyrus PORTER]
was reported to be with DAVE POOL on
May 3, 1865, where he surrendered at
Memphis, Tennessee about May 12, 1865
and with Bill REYNOLDS and a few others
when they killed a number of Union men
near Greenwood, Jackson County, Missouri
on the evening of June 4, 1865. Source:
Volume I, Branded as Rebels, Donald Hale and
Joanne Eakin.

TO TEXAS
J.K. PORTER [“Si”] is shown on the roster
of Shanks’ Company and 6th TX Cavalry,
Company F. and as Josiah PORTER in the
Index by Broadfoot’. SOURCE: Roster of

Journal, Reno, Nevada, Friday Nov 9, 1888; Lincoln
Weekly Nebraska Journal, Friday Dec 7, 1888;
Independence Kansas Daily Reporter, December 5,
1888; The Daily Republican, Monongahela, PA., Dec.
19, 1888; San Francisco Call, San Francisco,

Confederate Soldiers Volume XII p 415-416.
Continued on page 6
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TWO DAUGHTERS

THE GOLDEN GATE FAIR

Josiah K and Eliza E. became parents to
two children, Josephine “Josie PORTER
born 1864 in Arkansas and Isabel M.
PORTER born 1875 in Petaluma, California.
Isabel married Henry COLLINS.
She
became a noted pen and ink artist, learned
copper-smithing,
produced
hammered
copper items like lamps and shades, and
taught in public schools Source::Artists in

The Golden Gate Fair was an enormous
event, Coleman YOUNGER [Uncle of Cole
YOUNGER], then living in San Jose,
California was present with his cattle while
Josiah K. “Si” PORTER showed his prized
horses. They each brought in first prize
premiums and awards for nearly every
division entered. Source: The Oakland Tribune,
Oakland, California Tribune, 20 September 1880,
page 1.

California, 1786-1940 by Edan Hughes.

Josiah remained in Ukiah until September
26, 1880, but sometime in 1880 he moved
to San Buena Ventura, Ventura County,
California and was a Horse Dealer. Being
successful at his trade, he was ready to
move on and expand his horizons.
SOURCES: 1880 San Buena Ventura, Ventura
County, California Census. Source: The California

PASSING OF FATHER
In May 1866, James B. PORTER died at
Cass County, Missouri, leaving no Will.
John B. HOOK was appointed to
administer the Estate and was set into
Probate May 24, 1866. Geo. D. HOOVER,
and Harvey MYERS put up $3000 as
securities
to
ensure
the
proper
administration by HOOK. Final settlement
was made in Pleasant Hill, Cass County,
Missouri on the first Monday in February
1871. Source: Cass County, Missouri Probate Court

Great Registers 1866-1910, GS Film number 976935

TO HAWAII
The word was out that the King of Hawaii
was interested in opening a horse track,
“Si” could not resist the temptation to make
it big in Hawaii.

Records

AFTER THE WAR

“When Josiah “Si” and his family sailed to
Hawaii aboard the John D. Speckels in
1882, they took with them some of their
horses, including the famed Joe Dake”. The
distance from California to Hawaii is nearly
2500 miles even today by air; so this must
have been a trip of a lifetime. “The Hawaiian
Directory of 1884 listed J.K. PORTER, as
importer of thoroughbred horses…”One of
PORTER’s horses was judged Best
Thoroughbred Stallion at the first annual
meet of the Agricultural Society of Hawaii”.

Trying to make a life for himself and his little
family, Josiah K. “Si” PORTER moved
California. In 1867 he is found living in
Anally Township, Sonoma, California where
he is listed on the voter registration of 24
January 1867. His age is listed as 24, born
in Missouri 1843.SOURCE: The California Great
Registers 1866-1910, GS Film number 978587

Still in Bodega, Sonoma, California in 1870,
his personal estate was worth $600,
showing his occupation as teaming.
However, sometime within the next five
years another move was made as Josiah
K. “Si” is serving on a jury, his residence is
listed as Petaluma Township. the November
9, 1877.
Then, the Voter Registration
shows his residence as Ukiah, Mendocino
County, California.. Source: The Sonoma

“The PORTER’s stayed in Hawaii for two
years” [His daughter Isabel says they
stayed four years, which seems logical as
he does not appear on a voters registration
for four years.].PORTER become close
friends with KALAKAUA, King of Hawaii.
KALAKAUA had a great interest in
thoroughbreds and in 1883 he built the one
mile oval horse racing track at Kapiolani
Park, which was the focal point of social

Democrat ,Sonoma, California ,February 20,
1875;The California Great Registers 1866-1910, GS
Film number 976935

Continued on page 7
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activity in Waikiki. The track was in
operation until 1914. Source:: Daily Independent

several times by the court to tell the truth.
The Commissioner made told MORGAN he
would have been justified for clubbing
PORTER for continuing to club LYONS and
ask MORGAN why he had not arrested
PORTER for the incident. He was told once
again to tell the truth, that he was in as
much trouble as PORTER and could also
be removed from the Force. But, MORGAN
would only answer yes or no to questioning.

Journal San Rafael CA 28June 1956 p15, article
written by Henry Collins, grandson of Josiah
PORTER.

The Voter Registration of September 1,
1886 gives Josiah’s residence as 1044
Howard, San Francisco, California. So, he
is back in the states and at this time he
changed his profession from horseman to
lawman. Source: The California Great Registers

Edward LYONS testified that he was in
front of his house about 9 p.m., leaning
against a telephone pole when two men
came up to him, ask his business and
began searching him. He resisted as he
thought they were robbers. He states that
one man held him while the other beat him
with a club, inflicting five wounds on his
head. He ran to the opposite corner to the
grocery store yelling “Murder”, the two men
followed him. In the grocery store they told
LYONS they were policemen and arrested
him. The Officers gave their names as
Josiah K. PORTER and JOHN MORGAN
No. 2. It was then that OFFICER HOOK told
PORTER and MORGAN they had made a
mistake, that LYONS was a respectable
citizen. HOOK washed LYONS head and
insisted that PORTER should take him to
the police station in a hack instead of
“lugging him around the streets, as
OFFICER
PORTER
intended
to
do…”LYONS said if he had known
PORTER was an officer he would not have
resisted, but PORTER did not tell him nor
did he show him his star.

1866-1910, GS Film number 977211

OFFICER J.K. PORTER RETIRED FOR
CLUBING CITIZEN E.L. LYONS
.
“Officer Josiah K. PORTER, No. 260, of
the Southern Police Division charged for
having assaulted and clubbed without due
reason, a citizen named EDWARD L.
LYONS, in front of his residence on Bush
Street”…on Saturday evening (February 11,
1888). PORTER also attempted to bribe a
reporter for $5 after the affair was over, he
wanted the reporter to extenuate the
circumstances in his [PORTER’s] favor.
Another man, Officer HOOK said he had
heard the cries of “Murder” and “Help” and
saw the victim in the grocery store covered
in blood from the wounds on his scalp.
HOOK and two other officers were there in
civilian dress, when PORTER ask if they
were officers, when HOOK replied yes,
PORTER told him LYONS had resisted a
search and had attacked him so he had
clubbed him.
OFFICER MORGAN testified that he was
with PORTER, they saw a suspicious man
on the corner, asked him what business he
had there, PORTER showed him his badge
and began to search him. LYONS hit
PORTER twice, MORGAN threw his arms
around Lyons and PORTER clubbed him
twice. Both Lyons and PORTER broke
away from MORGAN and began to fight,
MORGAN could not stop them. LYONS
then ran into the grocery store yelling
“Murder”. On cross examination, MORGAN
admitted telling PORTER to stop beating
Lyons several times. MORGAN was told

PORTER in his own defense stated he was
in citizens clothing and detailed to search all
suspicious characters. PORTER claims he
gave LYONS his name, address, number
and station and also showed him his star.
He searched LYONS, LYONS struck him
twice, he struck back twice with a club -.
PORTER thinks MORGAN held him while
he clubbed the man.
Next came the bribery charge against
PORTER by CAPTAIN DOUGLAS. The
reporter stated that PORTER slipped a $5
Continued on page 8
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PORTER living at San Quentin, Marin
County, California.. From 1892-1898 Josiah
is enumerated as a voter in San Francisco,
California. Eliza and her daughter continued
to hold their socialite status as they
attended many social and cultural functions.
Then, tragedy struck. Sources: The Butler

gold piece into his hand in the presence of
OFFICER MORGAN. The money was
returned with the remark that it was not
permitted by his paper for reporters to
accept money. The reporter says that
OFFICER MORGAN was within a foot of
them when they had the conversation. After
this the reporter went into the police station
and told what happened to several other
reporters and to SGT. BETHEL, the officer
taking the reporters statement and turned it
over to CAPTAIN DOUGLAS ,who in turn,
pressed charges against PORTER.

Weekly Times, Butler, Missouri, November 21, 1888;
The California Great Registers 1866-1910, GS Film
number 976933.;The California Great Registers 18661910, GS Film number 977607 and 977273.

MRS. J.K. PORTER POISONED
Mrs. J.K. PORTER, living on Ellis Street in
San Francisco, was attending a play at the
Grand Opera house along with her daughter
in January 1898. After the first act Mrs.
PORTER purchased some gumdrops and
after eating a couple of them had severe
pains in the stomach. Her daughter notified
the management and MRS. PORTER was
sent by ambulance to the Receiving
Hospital. MRS. PORTER was in critical
condition, It was discovered the gumdrops
contained poison!. She survived. Source: San

MORGAN said he heard PORTER make a
statement to the reporter, and saw him
extend his hand to the reporter but then
MORGAN walked away. About 20 feet
away he heard PORTER tell the reporter
“Good Night” and then PORTER replied “l’ll
see you again”. MORGAN denies seeing
any money exchange hands. MORGAN
says he had been on the Police Force for 18
months and had never made a statement to
a reporter.

Francisco Call, San Francisco, California 30 January,
1898, page 15.

PORTER admitted talking to the reporter
and making a statement about LYONS, but
denied the offer of a bribe. On cross
examination he admitted to offering money
to a reporter who interviewed him about a
previous arrest in order to get a good “ad”.
But the offer was not accepted. After a brief
deliberation, the Commissioners dismissed
OFFICER PORTER from the Police Force.
No charges were made against OFFICER
JOHN MORGAN No. 2 in connection to the
case against PORTER.

Obviously, this court case brought against
him and his dismissal from the Police Force,
the accusations of killing UPTON HAYS
during the war and his extra ordinary life
weighed heavily on Josiah’s mind, because
in 1900 61 year old Josiah K. “Si” was in
Napa County, California, listed as a patient
at the Napa State Hospital for the Insane,
married, born Missouri., his occupation is
shown as Police Officer. We have no way of
knowing if “Si” was aware that SHELBY
finally knew the truth of what happened to
HAYS. Source:1900 Napa, Napa County California

Once again, “Si” felt the disgrace of being
accused of a crime he did not commit. So,
he packed up his little family and went
abroad. Source: The Daily Alta California, Volume

Census Enumeration District 93 page 7,

Finally, peace came for this tormented man
on September 27, 1906 when Josiah
Kearne PORTER passed away at the age
of 64 years in Napa County, California. His
wife Eliza Emily HARRIS PORTER joined
him in their Heavenly home on June 21,
1915. Source: California Death Index, 1905-1939.

42 dated 21 February 1888

TO PARIS
By November 1888, Josiah and Eliza were
in Paris looking after the education of their
children. It is not know how long they were
in Paris but .by August 20, 1890 California
Voter Registration shows Josiah Kearn[e]

Researched & Submitted By: Jackie Roberts
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2018
William Clarke Quantrill Society
Membership
$12 annual dues
Mail To
William Clarke Quantrill Society
P.O. Box 520123
Independence, Missouri 64052

Membership year is from January through December of each year.
Name_________________________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
Email_________________________________________________________________________
Telephone___________________________________________________________________
How would you like to receive The
No Quarterly newsletter?
Please check one

Send to my email_________

Send by U.S. Postal Service_____

In order to receive time sensitive materials please choose one of the options above for
prompt delivery.

Please let us know asap of any changes to contact information .
Newsletters will be archived on our website within 6 months after publishing.
For more info on membership email: info@wcqsociety.com
Please feel free to write to us with any comments.
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Please mail, along with your dues (if not already paid) to:
William Clarke Quantrill Society
P.O. Box 520123
Independence, MO 64052
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